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Social 
Studies 
Cadre

❏ A deeper dive into the KAS SS Standards
❏ Dissecting the State SS Assessment❏ Professional Learning related to Inquiry Practices and Compelling Questions
❏ Examining the most effective, aligned SS resources for informed purchasing❏ Curriculum Mapping, Unit Planning❏ Developing Common Assessments❏ Shared Folder on Landing Page❏ Collaboration, consistency, alignment

w/ Jana Kirchner

https://sites.google.com/etown.kyschools.us/eispdhub/eis-instruction/eis-social-studies-w-jana-kirchner?authuser=0


LITERACY 

COACHING
❏ DAY 1 PD, followed by two coaching sessions
❏ DAY 2 PD, followed by two coaching sessions
❏ BSOG--Phonics First, Structures & Heggerty
❏ Pam Hinton, Thursday coaching sessions too
❏ Coaching Toolbox
❏ Shared Folder on Landing Page
❏ Resources, strategies, shared folders, 

watching videos, preparing materials, 
materials management, understanding 
assessments, student groupings, 
implementation in stations, solving problems 
of practice, etc.

❏ Collaboration, visiting each others’ 
school/classrooms

❏ Layers of support!!

https://sites.google.com/etown.kyschools.us/eispdhub/eis-instruction/eis-k-12-balanced-literacy?authuser=0


PLTW 

Cadre
❏ K-5 team collaboration, led by Missy Mills❏ Curriculum collaboration, sharing, and alignment
❏ Resource sharing
❏ Shared Folder on Landing Page
❏ Visiting each class/lab
❏ Finding funds and resources
❏ Grant ideas
❏ Examining PLTW site and resources

https://sites.google.com/etown.kyschools.us/eispdhub/eis-instruction/eis-pltw-cadre?authuser=0


KAGAN 

COACHING ❏ DAY 1 PD, followed by two coaching sessions
❏ DAY 2 PD for middle/high followed by two 

coaching sessions
❏ Led by admin and Kagan Teacher Leaders
❏ Coaching Toolbox
❏ Kagan Shared Folder on Landing Page
❏ Modeling, using Kagan Software Tools, 

planning for implementation, strategies, 
resources, sharing, collaboration, successes, 
solving problems of practice, etc.

❏ Layers of support!!

https://sites.google.com/etown.kyschools.us/eispdhub/eis-instruction/kagan-cooperative-learning?authuser=0


Assessment 
Analysis

❏ KPREP, STAR, CASE, ITBS❏ Assessment Analysis to inform instruction and improve planning❏ Improve PLC discussions and collaboration❏ Determine root causes of success or lack of
❏ Error Analysis to inform reteaching❏ Question Analysis--content, vocabulary, question type
❏ Data analysis to determine needs, strengths, focus areas, areas to provide professional development or additional instructional resources, etc.



Quarterly 

Mapping
❏ Q1 Mapping on two Fridays
❏ Q2 Mapping on two Fridays
❏ Q3 Mapping on two Fridays in December
❏ School Spreadsheets to link all quarterly 

maps and sharing District Landing Page
❏ Teacher Choice in Templates
❏ 3 Templates offered by the district
❏ Collaboration, consistency, alignment
❏ Need more time to do this
❏ Need additional support in doing this well



Vision

Mission

Core Values
❏ Robyn Jackson’s Buildership Model--PURPOSE, PEOPLE, PATHWAY, PLAN
❏ Launched at summer Admin. Conference, continue through Admin monthly Lunch-n-Learns
❏ Starting with PURPOSE--V/M/CV❏ Vision-- our “What are we building”❏ Mission--our “Why we do it”❏ Core Values--”Who we are, how we do business every day”



❏ Expand Cadre Groups  (Art, 
Music, Health/PE, etc.)

❏ EIS Writing Plan/Team

❏ Revisit, Refine, Reflect

❏ Create a true PLC cycle of 
(pre-asses, plan, instruct, 
assess, plan, reteach, etc.)

What’s 

Next...



Student Programming

Panther Academy Helmwood HeightsMorningside

Elementary



Student Programming

Etown HighTK Stone

Middle High



Ques
tion

s??
Thank 
you!!



Here’s what you’ll find in this Slidesgo template: 
● A slide structure based on a multi-purpose educational presentation, which you can easily adapt to your 

needs. For more info on how to edit the template, please visit Slidesgo School or read our FAQs.
● An assortment of pictures and illustrations that are suitable for use in the presentation can be found in 

the multiple alternative resources slides.
● A thanks slide, which you must keep so that proper credits for our design are given.
● A resources slide, where you’ll find links to all the elements used in the template, including some 

premium ones.
● Instructions for use.
● Final slides with: 

● The fonts and colors used in the template.
● A selection of illustrations. You can also customize and animate them as you wish with the 

online editor. Visit Storyset to find more. 
● More infographic resources, whose size and color can be edited. 
● Sets of customizable icons of the following themes: general, business, avatar, creative process, 

education, help & support, medical, nature, performing arts, SEO & marketing, and teamwork.

You can delete this slide when you’re done editing the presentation.

CONTENTS OF THIS TEMPLATE

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/30B07Gq
http://bit.ly/33VAFh3
https://stories.freepik.com/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_contents_of_this_template&utm_term=stories_by_freepik&utm_content=stories


THE SLIDE TITLE GOES HERE!

Do you know what helps you make your point clear? Lists 
like this one:

● They’re simple 
● You can organize your ideas clearly
● You’ll never forget to buy milk!

And the most important thing: the audience won’t miss 
the point of your presentation



HERE YOU HAVE TWO COLUMNS

MERCURY

It’s the closest planet to the 
Sun and the smallest one in 

the Solar System

VENUS

Venus has a beautiful name 
and is the second planet 

from the Sun



It’s the closest 
planet to the Sun

It’s the farthest 
planet from the Sun

Despite being red, 
Mars is a cold place

LET’S REVIEW SOME CONCEPTS

MERCURY NEPTUNE

VENUS
Venus has a 

beautiful name

SATURN
It’s a gas giant and 
has several rings

JUPITER
It’s the biggest 

planet of them all

MARS



This slide is only for Premium users

https://slidesgo.com/pricing?slide=distance-learning&utm_source=Freemium&utm_medium=slidesxl&utm_campaign=slidesxl-microfunnel&utm_term=Go-Premium&utm_content=Distance+Learning
https://slidesgo.com/pricing?slide=distance-learning&utm_source=Freemium&utm_medium=slidesxl&utm_campaign=slidesxl-microfunnel&utm_term=Go-Premium&utm_content=Distance+Learning
https://slidesgo.com/pricing?slide=distance-learning&utm_source=Freemium&utm_medium=slidesxl&utm_campaign=slidesxl-microfunnel&utm_term=Go-Premium&utm_content=Distance+Learning


WHAT ABOUT FOUR COLUMNS?

Venus has a beautiful 
name and is the second 

planet from the Sun

Despite being red, Mars is 
actually a cold place full 

of iron oxide dust

VENUS SATURN

MARS
Jupiter is a gas giant and 
the biggest planet in the 
Solar System

Saturn is a planet 
composed of hydrogen 
and helium

JUPITER



TRY USING INFOGRAPHICS!

Mercury is the closest 
planet to the Sun

SATURN
Saturn is composed of 
hydrogen and helium

MARS
Despite being red, Mars is 
actually a cold place

MERCURY



—SOMEONE 
FAMOUS

“This is a quote, words full of wisdom 
that someone important said and can 

make the reader get inspired.”



A Picture Always Reinforces the 
Concept

Images reveal large amounts of data, so remember: use an image instead of a long text



YOU CAN USE A DIAGRAM

MARS MERCURYVENUS JUPITER
Venus is the 

second planet 
from the Sun

Despite being 
red, Mars is a 

cold place

Mercury is the 
closest planet to 

the Sun

It’s the biggest 
planet in the 
Solar System

SATURN NEPTUNE



THESE ARE THREE COLUMNS

SATURN
It’s composed 

mostly of hydrogen 
and helium

NEPTUNE
Neptune is the 

farthest planet from 
the Sun

MARS
Despite being red, 
Mars is actually a 

cold place

01 02 03



This slide is only for Premium users

https://slidesgo.com/pricing?slide=distance-learning&utm_source=Freemium&utm_medium=slidesxl&utm_campaign=slidesxl-microfunnel&utm_term=Go-Premium&utm_content=Distance+Learning
https://slidesgo.com/pricing?slide=distance-learning&utm_source=Freemium&utm_medium=slidesxl&utm_campaign=slidesxl-microfunnel&utm_term=Go-Premium&utm_content=Distance+Learning
https://slidesgo.com/pricing?slide=distance-learning&utm_source=Freemium&utm_medium=slidesxl&utm_campaign=slidesxl-microfunnel&utm_term=Go-Premium&utm_content=Distance+Learning


A TIMELINE ALWAYS WORKS WELL

MARS SATURN

JUPITER
It’s the biggest planet in 

the Solar System

MERCURY

Despite being red, 
Mars is a cold place

Saturn is the ringed 
one and a gas giant

Mercury is the closest 
planet to the Sun

0201 03 04



A PICTURE IS 
WORTH A 
THOUSAND 

WORDS



ONE MORE INFOGRAPHIC

MARS
Despite being red, 
Mars is a cold place

JUPITER
It’s the biggest 

planet of them all

SATURN
It’s the ringed planet 
and a gas giant

NEPTUNE
It’s the farthest 

planet from the Sun



TRY THIS 

GRAPH 

INSTEAD!

MARS
Mars is a very cold place

JUPITER
It’s the biggest planet of them

SATURN
Saturn has several rings

NEPTUNE
Neptune is the farthest planet

80%
90%

60%

75%



DO YOU NEED PERCENTAGES?

SATURN

MARS

NEPTUNE

70%

40%

90%



AWESOME 
WORDS



THIS IS A MAP

You can write 

something 

relevant here



LET’S ADD A MIND MAP

NEPTUNE

SATURN
MERCURY

MARSVENUS



HERE’S ANOTHER TIMELINE

JUPITER
This is the 

biggest planet 
of them all

01

MARS
Despite being 
red, Mars is a 

cold place

02

VENUS
Venus is the 

second planet 
from the Sun

03

SATURN
It’s composed 
of hydrogen 
and helium

04



This slide is only for Premium users

https://slidesgo.com/pricing?slide=distance-learning&utm_source=Freemium&utm_medium=slidesxl&utm_campaign=slidesxl-microfunnel&utm_term=Go-Premium&utm_content=Distance+Learning
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https://slidesgo.com/pricing?slide=distance-learning&utm_source=Freemium&utm_medium=slidesxl&utm_campaign=slidesxl-microfunnel&utm_term=Go-Premium&utm_content=Distance+Learning


USE GRAPHS FOR YOUR DATA

20% 80%
MARS

Mars is actually 
a cold place

VENUS
Venus has a 

beautiful name

To modify this graph, click on it, follow the link, change 
the data and paste the resulting graph here

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1IXrGDLrqRxZ9D9t2dqdb_iLEXZcMDbHJ-u5l8eGSXTU/copy


This slide is only for Premium users
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This slide is only for Premium users
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498,300,000
Big numbers catch your 

audience’s attention
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24h 37m
is Jupiter’s rotation 

period

3,000.00
Earths is the Sun’s 
mass in the space

36,000 km
is the distance from 
Earth to the Moon

255
days Venus takes to 

orbit the Sun
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OUR TEAM

HARVEY 
GRANT

You can replace the 
image on the screen 

with your own one
HELENA 
PATTERSON
You can replace the 
image on the screen 
with your own one
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You can replace the image on the screen with your own work. Just delete this one and add yours

DESKTOP SOFTWARE



You can replace the 

image on the screen 

with your own work. 

Just delete this one 

and add yours

TABLET APP



You can replace the image on the screen with your own work. Just delete this one and add yours

MOBILE WEB
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CREDITS: This presentation template was created by 
Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon, and infographics 

& images by Freepik

Do you have any questions?

youremail@freepik.com 
+91  620 421 838 
yourcompany.com

Please keep this slide for attribution.

THANKS!

CREDITS: This presentation template was created by 
Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon, and infographics 

& images by Freepik.

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr
http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr


ALTERNATIVE RESOURCES



ALTERNATIVE RESOURCES



ALTERNATIVE RESOURCES
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RESOURCES

VECTORS
● Set of sticky notes in realistic style and colors
● Paper stripes
● Notes with sticky tape
● Lovely floral weekly schedule with flat design
● Collection of four post notes in realistic style
● Variety of papers
● Human brain infographic template in 

hand-drawn style
● Pack of four realistic adhesive notes with 

thumbtacks
● Hand drawn arrow collection
● Pencil doodles
● Badges collection in doodle style

PHOTOS
● Girl surfing laptop at table
● Crop women working at laptop
● Portrait of young woman posing
● Portrait of entrepreneur holding laptop
● Close-up casual woman working from home
● Teacher at home during an online class
● Portrait of adult woman working from home 
● Portrait of adult male working at home 

ICONS
● Back to school Icon Pack

Did you like the resources on this template? 
Get them for free at our other websites.

https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/set-sticky-notes-realistic-style-different-colors_2973027.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/paper-stripes_778739.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/notes-with-sticky-tape_772984.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/lovely-floral-weekly-schedule-with-flat-design_3317691.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/collection-four-post-notes-realistic-style_2969991.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/variety-papers_795434.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/human-brain-infographic-template-hand-drawn-style_1002431.htm#page=2&query=brain+hand+drawn&position=42/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/human-brain-infographic-template-hand-drawn-style_1002431.htm#page=2&query=brain+hand+drawn&position=42/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/pack-four-realistic-adhesive-notes-with-thumbtacks_1041108.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/pack-four-realistic-adhesive-notes-with-thumbtacks_1041108.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/hand-drawn-arrow-collection_3509918.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/pencil-doodles_792986.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-vector/badges-collection-doodle-style_777198.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/girl-sufring-laptop-table_1906669.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/crop-women-working-laptop_1846289.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/portrait-young-woman-posing_7523145.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/free-photo/portrait-entrepreneur-holding-laptop_7523152.htm/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/premium-photo/close-up-casual-woman-working-from-home_10357058.htm#page=1&query=work%20laptop&position=25/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/premium-photo/female-teacher-home-during-online-class_10226679.htm#page=2&query=laptop&position=15/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/premium-photo/portrait-adult-woman-working-from-home_10357062.htm#page=1&query=teleworker&position=7/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.freepik.com/premium-photo/portrait-adult-male-working-home_10397495.htm#page=1&query=working%20laptop&position=11/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=freepik
https://www.flaticon.com/packs/back-to-school-8?word=education%20hand%20drawn/?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=sg_resources&utm_content=flaticon


Instructions for use
In order to use this template, you must credit Slidesgo by keeping the Thanks slide.

You are allowed to:

- Modify this template.
- Use it for both personal and commercial projects.

You are not allowed to:
- Sublicense, sell or rent any of Slidesgo Content (or a modified version of Slidesgo Content).
- Distribute Slidesgo Content unless it has been expressly authorized by Slidesgo.
- Include Slidesgo Content in an online or offline database or file.
- Offer Slidesgo templates (or modified versions of Slidesgo templates) for download.
- Acquire the copyright of Slidesgo Content.

For more information about editing slides, please read our FAQs or visit Slidesgo School:
https://slidesgo.com/faqs and https://slidesgo.com/slidesgo-school

http://bit.ly/2PfT4lq
http://bit.ly/33VAFh3
http://bit.ly/30B07Gq


Fonts & colors used
This presentation has been made using the following fonts:

Chelsea Market
(https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Chelsea+Market)

Signika Negative
(https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Signika+Negative)

#d1eaf7 #fedfe3 #1552bd#ffe49e #e93f62

https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Chelsea+Market
https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Signika+Negative


Storyset
Create your Story with our illustrated concepts. Choose the style you like the most, edit its colors, pick 

the background and layers you want to show and bring them to life with the animator panel! It will boost 
your presentation. Check out How it Works.

Pana Amico Bro Rafiki Cuate

https://stories.freepik.com/how-it-works?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=how%20it%20works&utm_content=stories
https://stories.freepik.com/pana?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=pana&utm_content=stories
https://stories.freepik.com/amico?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=amico&utm_content=stories
https://stories.freepik.com/bro?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=bro&utm_content=stories
https://stories.freepik.com/rafiki?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=rafiki&utm_content=stories
https://stories.freepik.com/cuate?utm_source=slidesgo_template&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=slidesgo_final_slides&utm_term=cuate&utm_content=stories


You can easily resize these resources without losing quality. To change the color, just ungroup the resource 
and click on the object you want to change. Then, click on the paint bucket and select the color you want. 

Group the resource again when you’re done. You can also look for more infographics on Slidesgo.

Use our editable graphic resources...

https://bit.ly/2ZjL1pd
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...and our sets of editable icons
You can resize these icons without losing quality.

You can change the stroke and fill color; just select the icon and click on the paint bucket/pen.
In Google Slides, you can also use Flaticon’s extension, allowing you to customize and add even more icons.

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/flaticon-for-gsuit-gslide/haekgjfnhhdkgfgmldhfokhmfkgmciba


Educational Icons Medical Icons



Business Icons Teamwork Icons



Help & Support Icons Avatar Icons



Creative Process Icons Performing Arts Icons



Nature Icons



SEO & Marketing Icons



http://bit.ly/2PfT4lq

